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Michael Herz

Technology as a Driver of Change within Agencies
"The Internet changes everything. " 1

Summer O lympics, 12 and, let's not forget, the banana. 13 It turns
out that "changing the world" is a pretty low bar.The flapping
wings of the chaos theorist's butterfly changed the world. Of
course the world would look different had there been no cod
or salt or Irish. However, but-for causes are less interesting
precisely because they are countless.
Second, technological determinist accounts are a version of
"winner's history."The many, many technologies that didn't
change the world are invisible, as are the many ways in which
successfol technologies have left the world unaltered.
Third, human beings decide how to use technologies; these
choices, options pursued and options forgone, determine a given
technology's in1pact.The Internet is a but-for cause of many
contemporary changes, inside and outside law: It is less clear
that it is a proximate cause of any; like other tools, the Internet
is what people make of it. Of course, the nature of a technology
linuts the choices.This has always been true:"If all you have is a
han1mer, everything looks like a nail." And sometimes human
beings choose to use a particular technology thoughtlessly, simply
because they can. But the effect of a new technology is neither
built in nor automatic; human agency looms large.
This truth was brought home to me at the Section's Spring
Meeting, which began with a day-long conference at Princeton
University, co-sponsored by two Princeton entities, the Program in
Law and Public Affairs and the Center for Information Technology
Policy.The day's topic was "The Adnunistrative Agency in an Electronic Age;' and attendees were treated to a series of truly first-rate
presentations on agency websites, open government, e-rulemaking,
and new monitoring techniques. Over the course of the day, I was
struck at how in some settings the new technologies have changed
things less than one might have expected and in others more.
Consider e-rulemaking, which was the subject of a panel
composed of Cynthia Farina, Neil Eisner,Ti.no Cuellar, and
Carol Ann Siciliano.With different emphases, each speaker made
clear that the much-anticipated e-rulemaking "revolution" has
not happened-at least not yet.We have moved from the traditional paper-based notice-and-comment process to an electronic
version thereof, "Rulemaking 1.0:'That has been an improvement. But it is an improvement like, say, automatic transnussions,
w hich have plusses and nunuses but all in all are a step forward,
not a traniformation like the invention of the automobile.The
rulemaking process remains completely recognizable.
"Rulemaking 2.0"-a more folly participatory, dialogic process
that would employ electronic tools such as Twitter, Facebook,

' ' Technological deterrninists" identify technologies
as historical causes. So, for example, the invention
of the cotton gin is said to have "caused" the Civil
War. Beforehand, slavery and the plantation system were starting to collapse along with the price of tobacco, and cotton
was not and could not have become the major Southern crop.
The gin saved the economic viability of slavery, w hich otherwise would have withered away.And the rest is history. No
cotton gin, no C ivil War.
Technological change indisputably effects history. But reductionist technological determinism seems to me to overlook
several things. One is the lawyer's distinction between but-for
and proximate cause. History is full ofbut-for causes-it might
be said to consist of nothing else.Thus, every day there's a new
book about some hidden but vital contributor to the world
as we know it.At least according to the subtitles of the books
written about them, the things that have" changed the world"
include pepper (unless it's salt3) , cod,4 sugar, 5 coffee 6 (no, wait:
not coffee, tea7), gunpowder, 8 the Irish 9 (or just their bestknown beer 10),a handfol of mathematical equations, 11 the 1960
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T here have been two significant lurches toward greater affirmative disclosure since FOIA's enactment.The first was adoption of
the Electronic Freedom ofinformationAct ofl 996, which made
two essential amendments. First,EFOIA required that records that
already had to be "made available" in agency reading rooms also
be made available in electronic format. (Dating itself, the statutory
language indicates that " electronic format" can mean floppy disks
or CDROMs. However, those media are acceptable only if an
agency has not established " computer telecommunications:' At
this point, all federal agencies have done so; so as a practical matter,
the Act now requires posting to the Internet.)This change did
not expand the scope of affirmative disclosure requirements; it just
made the covered records more meaningfiilly available.Thus, it was
a change akin to the move to eRLilemaking 1.0; not a change in
the nature of the process but a gain in convenience and accessibility.
But the 1996 law also m ade a substantive change, m eaningftilly expanding the sorts of records that must be affirmatively
disclosed . Under what is generally referred to as the "frequently
requested records" provision, 14 an agency has to put into the
reading room (and thus on line) any record that (i) has been
provided to a requester and (ii) is likely to be, or has been,
requested atleast two more times (subsequent"requests,"plural).
Thus, anything that would othe1wise be "(a)(3) material;' available by request, becomes "(a)(2) m aterial;' affirmatively disclosed,
once it has been flagged as being interesting to three requesters.
I don't think it was a coincidence that this significant expansion of
the affirmative disclosure obligation occurred siimiltaneously with
the then new-found ability to provide records in electronic form.
The second large shift toward affirmative disclosure is taking
place right now. Congress has had less to do with this.While
the E-GovernmentAct, the Federal FundingAccountability and
Transparency Act, and other specific enactments have played a role,
more in1portant has been agency initiative andWhite House dii-ective.While the ObarnaAdministration's Open Govenm1ent Initiative
perhaps promised more than it has delivered, that is priinarily an
indication ofhow bold the promises have been.The fact is that agencies are now makii1g publicly available an unprecedented amOLmt of
data (the term " records" is ii1 many respects an anachronism). 15

blogs, discussion forums, collaborative content creation, and others
that do not yet exist-may never happen, and it certainly will not
happen by itself.As C ynthia put it, in the case of e-rulemaking it
is emphatically not the case that ''if you build it, they will come."
At least in the rulemaking arena, new technology has not led to or
required a reconceptualization of the process. In isolated instances,
it has led to a huge number of comments, but such rulemakings
remain the exception, and even w hen it has occurred, the deluge
has not proved especially usefiil. Crowds do not always bring
wisdom, and the move online has not brought with it a newly
engaged, thoughtfiil, and participatory citizenry.
O ne message of the panel-explicit in Cynthia's presentation
and implicit in the others-is that a fully collaborative and
participatory process is actually not appropriate for all rulemakings. For particular rules and particular issues, the extensive lay
participation made possible by electronic tools will be valuable,
but for many others it w ill be cumbersome, effortfiil, and unsatisfying. So the key is to identify the settings where it will be
valuable and figure out how to ensure it happens. In this resp ect,
RLilemaking 2.0 m ay be som ething like negotiated nilemaking,
an initiative the Section has long endorsed, notwithstanding
so1ne reservations within our ranks. "Reg neg" is not a technological change, of course, but it too involves a new way of doing
an old task, and it shares some of the sam e goals as e-rulemaking.The theory is that adopting a more open and collaborative
process (in the reg n eg setting, the greater participation is by
prm'Y)
. w ill produce better niles, more buy-in, more democracy,
less litigation, and better compliance. Like e-rulemaking, reg
neg has not lived up to its supporters' highest hopes . H appily, I
don't need to get into the question of w hy that is; for present
purposes it is enough to note that everyone, including the
Administrative Conference of the United States, the United
States Congress, and reg neg's enthusiasts, all agree that it is not
appropriate for every rLilem aking.The circumstances have to
b e right.The same seems to b e true for Rulemaking 2.0.The
technology is not going to tell us w hen it should be used and
w h en not; that remains a task for human beings.
If technology is n ot producing the heralded revolution in
nilemaking, it is having a greater substantive impact with regard
to freedom ofinformation. Since the Freedom oflnformation
Act was passed in 1966, the FOIA regime has rested on a requestdriven n1odel.The government has "records" in its possession;
anyone can obtain copies of those records by asking for them. But
w hy, one might wonder, must the government wait to be asked?
Well, one answer is in the form of another question: how would
the government disseminate records without being asked?The preInternet tools-newspapers, the Federal R egister, agency reading
rooms, federal depository libraries-were expensive and pretty
unsatisfying if the idea really is broad dissemination and meaningful
availability.The electronic revolution generally, and the Internet in
partiCLilar, have provided the pe1fect tools for affirmative disclosure
of governrn.ent records.And with the development of those tools
has come a substantive shift in the law and policy of disclosure.
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5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(2)(D) ("Each agency. .. shall make available fo r
public inspection and copying ... copies of all records, regardless of form
or format, wluch have bee n released to any perso n under paragraph
(3) and which, beca use of the nature of their subj ect matter, th e
agency deternunes have become or are likely to become the subj ect of
subsequ ent requ ests for substantially the same records ... .") .
15
In adclition to inclividual agency websites generally, see each age ncy's
electro1uc reacling room and open government page (http: //www.
[agency].gov/ open), as well as data.gov, recovery.gov, USASpending.gov,
and reginfo.gov. Particularly notable inclividual agency clisclosure sites
include the SEC's EDGAR database, http:/ / www.sec.gov/ edgar.shtml;
the Toxic Release Inventory, http ://www.epa.gov/ tri/ ;EPA's "ECHO"
page, with details on inspecti ons and enforcement at 800,000 regulated '
facilities, http :/ hvww.epa .gov /compliance/ data/systems/ multimedia/
echo. html; and OSHA's equival ent site, http: //ogesdw.dol.gov. And this
is just the tip of the iceberg.
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